Abstract: Energy conversion and distribution (heat and electricity) is characterized by long planning 1 horizons, investment periods and depreciation times, and it is thus difficult to plan and tell the 2 technology that optimally fits for decades. Uncertainties include future energy prices, applicable 3 subsidies, regulation, and even the evolution of market designs. To achieve higher adaptability to 4 arbitrary transition paths, a technical concept based on integrated energy systems is envisioned 
Greenfield approach Figure 1 . Vision of transition paths to final greenfield optimality, adapted from [6] additional business cases like the provision of operating reserve to connected grids from such systems 33 is considered.
34
One way to deal with uncertainty is the application of portfolio theory [4] and a thorough 35 consideration of risk scenarios. However, in an ideal world, uncertainty would be managed by
36
implementing new technologies in small portions, i.e., incrementally. As time progresses, energy 37 demand, prices and regulation do not only evolve over time but do also become more assured. This 38 way, the (remaining) riskiness of the (remaining) project is reduced successively by growing know-how 39 and expertise from the parts already implemented, and by diminishing uncertainty of the business case.
40
The course of implementation can thus be changed by the management, so that the final realization 
48
However, in reality, both the vision presented in [6] and the case studies analyzed in [4] and [5] 49 remain theoretic for the following reasons: investments in generation capacity are characterized as 50 large-scale infrastructure projects, which are defined by high capital intensity and long investment 51 periods (e.g., depreciation times of 50 years for large power stations). Most strikingly, such an 52 investment is normally neither scalable nor separable. While the lack of scalability means incremental 53 investments are not possible, inseparability also means the entire investment has to be done by one 54 investor. So, the current situation in investment planning for energy supply is best described as 55 all-or-nothing and atomic.
56
To this end, this paper will contribute with a suggestion of tangible guiding principles that will Figure 2. Abstract perspective on key elements of the architecture: energy conversion and storage units are modularized and can easily be snapped into the platform to connect to different networks
• A technical concept building on modularity, standardization and scalability is presented at a 67 helpful level of abstraction but including detailed notes on implementation. (section 2)
68
• The notion of adaptability is introduced in the context of sustainable energy infrastructure.
69
(section 2)
70
• A case study shows an exemplary system's evolution, which is enabled by the presented This section presents the developed concept of future energy systems integration. Although 77 generally adaptable to other energy carriers, the presentation in this paper is focused on the provision 78 of heat and electricity in proximity to the customer. As shown in Figure 3 , the system comprises different classes of conversion and storage units. (or even portfolio in short).
93
As discussed in the introduction, even if a certain unit portfolio is envisioned for the future
94
( Figure 1 ), it is possible that significant changes have to be made to the installation. To account for Overview of system architecture with thinkable, fully optional modules (none mandatory, all to be implemented at will and at any time) this inherent management flexibility, the architecture also requires that a significant share of the space 96 within the physical platform is devoted to future extensions or changes.
97
All units are therefore connected to the distribution infrastructure. The chosen portfolio is able 98 to cover a given electrical and thermal supply task. On the left hand side of the conversion units 99 (both in Figure 2 and Figure 3) , there is a bus bar like hydraulic configuration box that is itself directly 100 connected to the district heating network (DHS).
101
On the right hand side, we find the system block for the electric connection. As for conventional generation in huge central power stations, it is likely that a generator step-up transformer (GSU) 103 behind the busbar interfaces the station and the electric grid (Figure 3b ).
104
In this conceptual systems perspective, it is assumed that all available conversion units are 105 connected to both networks, i.e., electricity and district heating. Some units might additionally be 106 connected to another supply like gas mains, but the explanations here focus the supply perspective 107 and thus omit such energy carriers for easier comprehension.
108
So, once the system has been set up it is able to provide heat [Q th ] to the district heating system, 109 and to provide electric power [P el , Q el ] to the electric grid. While heat cannot be consumed from the 110 grid (Q th ! ≥ 0), it is possible to convert electric power to heat by using corresponding conversion units.
111
In this case, P el ≤ 0 ∧ Q el ≤ 0 is possible as well. For instance, electric heat pumps and immersion 112 heaters consume electric power to provide heat. 
121
If each unit is packed into a container, then one (conversion or storage) unit equals one module.
122
In contrast to current practice, it is therefore mandatorily required by this architecture that all units are 123 actually encapsulated in intermodal containers with identical hydraulic and electric connectors. As a 124 consequence, installed capacity and quality of supply can easily be controlled by installing additional 125 modules. Besides, it is also possible to replace or decommission them at any time because handling and 126 transportation is so easy. Modularity therefore also translates into scalability, which further facilitates 127 planning and integration. The floor plan in Figure 3b is a rather large example of existing heat station facilities. However, 165 many cities do in fact comprise brownfields with good connectivity to electric grid and DHS. As they 166 might be found in different locations, and in differing qualities and sizes, the general applicability facility available that offers enough contiguous space, then a higher number of (semi-)distributed 172 facilities can be set up instead of a central one.
173
To sum it up, this architecture requires to stick to the maxim of adaptability. Consequently, easy 174 reconfiguration of the hydraulics must be possible, units must always come in intermodal containers,
175
and extra space should be allocated for future extensions or redesign. 
Exemplary hypothetical evolution of a realized system over decades

177
It is assumed that a given turbine-based energy supply lacks cost-effectiveness and is thus 178 scheduled for decommissioning. Figure 6 shows a corresponding large-scale CHP unit as it is 179 typically found in many DHS. As soon as the facilities have been reworked according to the suggested 180 architecture (Figure 3b ), the former heat and power station has the function of an infrastructure 181 platform. From now on, (future) supply systems can be implemented at will.
182
In Figure 7 , the example is broken down to five devised stages. It is furthermore assumed for this 183 example that each of the assumed stages lasts for six to ten years, so an evolution over, e.g., 30 years is 184 shown.
185
The first transition of the system is a typical starting point (Figure 7a ) that is highly realistic for 186 today's urban energy supply. By building on three block-type CHP units and an auxiliary boiler, the 187 implemented system is fully compatible with the requirements of the architecture, and the units are in 188 fact cost effective in today's price and regulation regime.
189
In a second stage (Figure 7b ), the national government has set up a fund for projects that build 190 on geothermal heat. Therefore, in this stage, a drilling project has succeeded, and an two electric heat 191 pumps are commissioned.
192
In the third stage (Figure 7c) The value proposition of this architecture is best described by the word adaptability. Therefore, the
221
following Definition 1 following [10] shall be used:
222
Definition 1 (Adaptability). Adaptability is the quality of being able to adjust to new conditions. In the context of energy systems, the notion of adaptability involves the adjustability of (1) the 224 (original) configuration of conversion units, (2) the specific operation, (3) the use/value that is brought 225 by the operation of the system.
226
In fact, transformability was identified as a key element in factory planning [11] . The authors also 227 identify certain enabling elements that have to be followed to ascertain transformability (in analogy to 228 the suggested adaptability). These are called changeability enablers and comprise universality, scalability, 229 modularity, mobility, und compatibility. The analogy to a factory as an infrastructure can thus be used 230 to additionally discuss the architecture from factory planning perspective.
231
Following implemented by the platform. However, it also becomes clear that key concepts from factory planning 233 cannot be copied and applied one by one. Instead, a mapping is necessary, e.g., standardization is 234 best argued by compatibility and universality, and the physical implementation even comprises three 235 different aspects. Interestingly, the aspect of mobility is covered indirectly because of the mandatory 236 use of intermodal containers although it is not even a key element of this architecture.
237
Building on this adaptability, four categories of added value can be identified, which are used to 238 structure the following discussion: 
Lower cost of redevelopment and redesign of portfolios
247
As soon as the proposed architecture is realized, it acts as a platform for future evolutions of 248 conversion and generation. Changes to the portfolio can then be done at relatively low cost. However, 249 each stage of redesign or optimization still has to be planned and calculated. So, the costs for planning 250 and designing future (successive) systems rather depend on the availability of software tools and 251 engineering knowledge in the field of energy systems.
252
Compatibility to numerous fields of research and existing system descriptions is in fact given expert's reports or the request for bids (in a public bidding process). So, the sum of all these expense 273 factors renders a significant share of all projects uneconomic.
(cf. appendix for details). This includes multi energy systems (MES) [12], distributed multi generation
274
However, as soon as the proposed architecture is implemented, these costs are significantly 275 reduced. The same is true for the installation since all modules can be transported at low costs. Consequently, they depend much more on subsidies.
282
With this architecture, this competitive advantage is maintained, i.e., procurement of natural gas 283 is relatively low despite the use of the units typically found for smaller scale application. In addition,
284
certain markets are only available with a certain market power, e.g., spot markets and over-the-counter 285 trading for electricity are possible due to the aggregation of generation capacity. CHP units, a revision or general overhaul is required every 25.000 to 35.000 operating hours [18] .
290
Consequently, for this exemplary technology, a transition towards a different stock of units change 291 might be possible every five to seven years (at 5.000 full load hours). In practice, for a given mix of 292 conversion units, it is likely that even in short term one unit is due for replacement. This is a direct 293 consequence of the modularity.
294
Another advantage that can be drawn from the modularity is the changability of quality of supply.
295
For instance, regulators might introduce a legal limit on thermal losses or emissions of carbon dioxide 296 equivalents, or even the level of noise emissions. As the combined (electro-thermal) supply task in the 297 urban built environment changes continuously [19] , the ratio of electric and thermal power output (i.e, 298 the electric CHP coefficient σ el ) can be manipulated by switching to a different technology.
299
Every single requirement discussed above might generally add another dimension of quality. So,
300
the notion of quality is much more extensive than the examples above, and it can be argued that the 301 desired level of quality (although abstract) can generally be expected to increase. A visual concept of 302 the dimensions of capacity and quality can also be found in Figure 9 . The improved market access discussed above can also be argued as part of the economies of scales,
313
and different economies of scales can be identified in the fields of public bidding processes for new 314 generation units, technical personnel (for maintenance), and in operation (and optimization thereof). The continuous responsiveness to changes in the desired quality or capacity of supply can also be 317 understood as a the provision of real options. There are numerous thinkable changes to the installed 318 base of conversion units, as indicated in Figure 10 . This includes (but is not limited to) additional units, 319 fewer units, different units and a changed operation of units. It should be noted that such changes are 320 possible at any time, although probably only conducted every five to ten years. It must also be stated 321 that the availability of these options has an inherent value even if none of the options is ever (!) called.
322
The reason is that both actual losses and lost profits can be avoided by actively managing the portfolio 323 of generation units.
324
As stated above, many CHP units must regularly undergo a general overhaul anyway, which 325 means that the granularity of changes is high. This also helps to understand why there are more 326 (and better) real options for this architecture available (Figure 10b ) than for the case of conventional 327 generation (Figure 10a ). In addition, the more manageable size of changes directly leads to a higher 328 financial liquidity, so both the dimension of time and corresponding financial resources can be 329 improved.
330
The value of these real options can be roughly estimated by applying the methodology presented 331 in [5] to a scenario of demand and economic conditions, but this is out of the scope of this paper.
Thinkable actors for an implementation (and business cases)
333
For such a platform the categories of research, funding, ownership and operation can be considered 334 independently. Here we omit the initial research and focus on funding, ownership and operation 335 instead:
336
Generating companies (GenCos) might be able to build a business case on this architecture by 337 focusing on the by-product of heat, i.e., instead of erecting other big central generators, a certain share 338 of the marketable electric energy might be covered locally. In comparison to the status quo, this can 339 be thought of as cutting a portion of the current generation portfolio into manageable chunks, siting 340 them in the urban environment (closer to heat demand), and avoiding lossy condensation in cooling 341 towers (i.e., just feeding the DHS instead). GenCos are experts in asset management and (risk-averse) 342 portfolio theory, so they could easily implement the system.
343
Municipal utilities which operate a given DHS could become trusted partners of owner-occupiers, 344 landlords and real estate companies by offering heat and electricity which is guaranteed to be generated open to the public, so every interested customer could visit the facility to understand how the energy 348 transition might be shaped by current and future investments into new modules.
349
Such a system might also be implemented as a community energy system [20] by an energy cooperative.
350
This case is close to municipal utilities because of the interest of the customers (here: the community)
351
to invest into a more environmental-friendly product. However, the economic feasibility might be 352 easier to achieve due to a differing price sensitivity of involved customers: For instance, higher specific 353 prices for heat and electricity might be accepted, and even a flat rate might be an option. Furthermore,
354
cooperative shares might be drawn to collect money, and banks might grant further loans accepting 355 these shares as a security.
356
In general, it is even thinkable that in the context of future energy liberalisation, such an 357 infrastructure is deliberately opened to multiple parties, i.e., non-discriminatory access is provided to 358 all actors mentioned above. In this scenario, the platform acts as a colocation centre (as known from find the optimal siting of heat stations and CHP units in an urban (i.e., densely populated) context.
409
Here, technical non-feasibility of certain projects was considered by additional constraints in the 410 optimization. So, actual planning restrictions were reflected in their tool.
411
The architecture presented in this paper has been characterized as enabling infrastructure. It is (rigid) electric grid is connected anyway, and cooling or even hydrogen network can be part of the 421 overall system as well (if applicable). The basic idea is to require a CHP plant which can be enhanced by an additional generation plant (AGP). The AGP is not specified but shall in general complement the 423 CHP generation. It is important to note that the hydraulic configuration is explicitly discussed, i.e., the 424 need to engineer the optimal connection is identified.
425
The DMG system is thus more specific with the mandatory requirement of a CHP to be installed, to start with a greenfield approach to find a desirable (supposed to be) optimal solution for the future.
435
Certain transition paths should then pave the way to approach this final solution (Figure 1 ).
436
The similarity with the proposed architecture and the DMG concept is apparent, but certain 437 differences become clear as well: The energy hub is a much more abstract multi-input-multi-output 438 converter system. Even the description remains highly conceptual as the actual dimension 439 and implementation of an energy hub is left open to a potential adopter. Instead, the general 440 implementability for buildings, production facilities, cities or other arbitrary entities is dicussed.
441
As for DMG, one type of unit per class is considered, which is a helpful assumption for the studies of class. As the research of energy hubs has greatly progressed, the step towards practical implementation 445 suggested in this paper is an important connection to current literature.
